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Attend the Investing for Women 

webinar with Voya Financial. The 

one-hour discussion focuses on 

why women’s retirement planning is 

different, why saving and investing 

are important, and how life events 

can affect planning.  Learn more.

If your financial life were a three-

act play, act one would include the 

time before you started a grown-

up job. You may have received an 

allowance or saved money earned 

from chores, summer jobs, or 

babysitting. You probably opened 

a savings account or learned to 

save for something specific.

What lessons did you learn which 

you continue to use today? 

Act two in your three-act play 

would be your grown-up working 

life. Act two may be where you 

are right now, working hard and 

earning money. Your financial 

goals may include buying a car, 

paying for college, paying rent 

or a mortgage, and saving for 

retirement or emergencies. 

https://www.Michigan.gov/ORS
https://StateOfMi.Voya.com/
https://bit.ly/3oYu8y0
https://bit.ly/3oYu8y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnkFXf2zFE0
https://yhoo.it/3vj19ZK
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Act three of your three-act play 

is retirement. You can finally 

work by choice, not by necessity, 

and, perhaps, live off your 

retirement savings. While still 

working, prepare for the financial, 

social, and health challenges 

you will face in your act three. 

Investing in yourself includes 

gaining financial advice from 

someone you trust. A qualified 

financial advisor  can be valuable in 

helping you  manage money, reach 

goals, and put your interests first.

Invest in yourself and be a better 

saver. The recent economic 

unrest caused many of us to pay 

closer attention to our spending 

habits and focus on saving more 

for retirement, the unexpected, 

homes, education, and other goals.  

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Choosing_a_Financial_Professional_750020_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Creating_Better_Saving_Habits_750022_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Creating_Better_Saving_Habits_750022_7.pdf
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Do you have retirement savings 

from a previous employer? 

According to the U.S. Bureau 

of Labor Statistics, the average 

worker holds 12 jobs between the 

ages of 18 and 48. Consolidating 

your assets into a single plan can 

make it easier to keep track.

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Simplify_Your_Financial_Life_750023_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Simplify_Your_Financial_Life_750023_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/ors/WR_Simplify_Your_Financial_Life_750023_7.pdf

